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Year 2 Spelling Words 
(unit 22 ‘s’ as in seal)

Extension Words

mass
sky
just
sleep
sister
horse
house
next
ice
nice

cancel
central
cereal
certain
circular
course
guess
happiness
ice-cream
juice

lesson
passed
pencil
postal
scared
sense
September
serious
since
sound

place
dance
once
cent
centre
city
circle
circus
sometimes
something



Write your spelling words here

Put them into 5 sentences

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. 



Watch the *GIRAFFE* Animals For Kids All Things Animal 
TV and write an information report about giraffes: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Qw9FZ8ZlDk

You might also like to draw a giraffe: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6gdJuBB7ZE

You may also like to watch the giraffes on the live cam at 
San Diego Zoo https://www.sdzsafaripark.org/cams/giraffe-
cam

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Qw9FZ8ZlDk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6gdJuBB7ZE
https://www.sdzsafaripark.org/cams/giraffe-cam




Write or say 5 numbers that are “greater than” 26.
Write or say 5 numbers that are “less than” 26. 







Recount

1. If you have access to the internet, listen to the story ‘The
All New Must Have Orange 430’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q83AaUbBBKc

If you do not have access to the internet, choose a story from 
home.

2. Write a recount of the story. What happened in the 
beginning,
middle and end? Use time connectives, for example: first, 
then, next, after
that, finally.

If you do not have access to the internet, choose a story book 
you have at home. Read it or have an adult read it to you.

Write a recount of the story. What happened in the beginning, 
middle and end? Use time connectives, for example: first, 
then, next, after that, finally.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q83AaUbBBKc


My Recount



Practice skip counting by 2s, from 50 to as high as you can go.







Description

Using the directed drawing video, draw a shark and label all the 
parts.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbmCDPn_HuM

Optional bonus: Watch the shark video for more information 
about sharks.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFk0xhqT5fQ

Write a description about your shark. Remember to include:
Title
Capital letter and punctuation
Adjectives (noun groups are even better!)
What the body parts are used for (for example; enormous, 
white teeth that it uses to hunt its prey)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbmCDPn_HuM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFk0xhqT5fQ


Draw and label your shark on this page



Description of My Shark



Skip count by 3’s to 36.



Finding the Area

Find the area of the shapes below by counting the squares.
Write the area on top of each box.



https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/recipes/savoury-bread-
cases

https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/recipes/savoury-bread-cases




Imagine that you have woken up in the morning and it is your 
day to compete at the Olympic games in your event. What event 
would you be competing in? How would you be feeling? What 
would you do to prepare for your big event?

Remember to write in full sentences including capital letters and 
punctuation. You may even like to include some adjectives and 
verbs to make it even more detailed and exciting!





Practice your doubles.
Double: 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10.
Have someone in your family test you.

Answer some questions on the next page about this area activity









Something that I love or interests me…





Revise your doubles. Double: 7, 9, 11, 2, 20.
Have someone in your family test you.






